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Would Be Liberal. 

A writer in Harper's Magazine says 
that the summer residents of a Cape 
Cod town made up their minds that 
they must have a casino. The build- 
ing was intended pretty strictly for 
their own use, but it seemed wise to 
enlist the interest of ‘the natives in 
the project, especially as the project- 
ors wished to secure a site at as low 
a figure as possible. A building and 
finance committee was appointed, 
and an old resident, a Mr. Buffon, 
was made one of the three members 

of it. 

He was owner of the lot ou 

the summer cottagers had 

hearts. At the first meeting of 

committee the matter of contribu- 

tions was broached. Mr. Buffon left 

his colleagues in no doubt to his 

position. He declined to contribute 

a cent. 

Then the two coaliagers labored 

with him the site. Fifteen 
hundred dollars was his lowest figure. 
They explained to him the advan- 
tages that would acerue to the place 

through the erection casino, 

and the inevitable enhancement 
the value of his other property; but 
he held out for fifteen hundred dol- 

lars. Finally one of the committee 

sald: 

“Mr. Buffon, vou shall either Knock 
off something from the price the 
lot, or, if we In it. for fifteen hun- 
dred dollars, make a 
handsome contribution.” 

“Well,” said Mr. Buffon, “I'm ready 
to do something for you. 1 can’t let 
the land go for less than fifteen hun- 
dred dollars, but if you the 
figure sixteen hundred dollars, IT am 
ready to contribnute one hundred dol- 
lars to the fund.” 

The meeting was adjourned on mo- 
tion of one of the summer visitors. 
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A Bit of Correspondence. 

A remarkal correspondence 
been published, ending in 
Irish fashion. It begins 

“Mr. Thompson present 

pliments to Mr Simpson 

request that he will keeps 
from trespassiog on his ground 

“Mr. Simpson presents his 
ments to Mr. Thompson, and 
suggest that in future 

spell ‘dogs’ with twa 

“Mr. Thompson's 
Simpson, and will 

will add the letier 

in the note just re 

resent Mr. Simpson and 

“Mr. Simpson retui 
son * HIDO DH 

respect 
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HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
and soon ul I. and now enjoys per. 
fect health Nhe wave § uld prafee Hood's 

Sarsapariiia all sack th not sav enough. 

overed 

Hood = Pills are hand 3 wi are perfect in 
SOIR OUEIL 0 tH and apiearans 

It is better to take Scott's 

Emulsion of . cod-liver oil 

when that decline jn health 

begins—the decline which 

precedes consumption — 

rather than wait for the germ 

to begin to grow in our lungs. 

« Prevention is better than 

cure;” and surer. The say- 

ing never was truer than 

here. 

What is it to prevent con- 
sumption ? 

Let us send you a book on 

CAREFUL LIVING ; free. 

Seort & Bowne, Chemists, 132 South sth Avenus, 

New York, : 

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod. liver 
oileenll druggists everywhere do, $1. 

» 

DO YOU EXPECT 
TO BECOME A 

MOTHER ? 

“* MOTHERS’ 
FRriEND?? 

’ 
Awsists Nature, Lessons Danger, snd Shortens Labor, 

“ My wife suffered more in ten minute 
with her other children than she did al 
together with her last, after having usec 
four bottles of MOTHER'S PRIEND, 
says a customer. . 

Henprrson Dave, Druggist, Carmi, TIL 

Sent receipt of 1.00 tt 
tie. Hook = Ho Motors maid ress por 

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., 
FUR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, ATLanTa, Ga 

| FOR THE LADIES, 

| 
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QUEER TOILET PRACTICE, 
The Japanese women adopt the singu 

ar method of gilding their teeth, and 
hose of the Indians paint them red 

itome parts of India the pearl of the 
{ tooth must be dyed black before a woman 
| san be beautiful, 
{ paint the entire body in compartments | 
if red Greenland the | 
| women color their faces 
| vellow i 

standing up just in front 

| young 
i literally wasp-like, 

The Hottentot yomen 

black In and 
with blue and 

~nd frequently tattoo their bodies 

yw saturating threads in soot, inserting 

nem beneath the skin and then drawing | 
1 
AICI throuch St. Louts He public 

FH ONT MOTHER 

The bonnet known as the Mother 

roose, with its high, narrow crown, its 

brim, its stiff feathers and bows 

is much 
woke 

liked 

n the other side of the water, 

in London 
Langtry 

Mie worn 

wend of Mrs 
vhite straw, the feathers of pale 

ind the 

his French combinati 

icturesque, is hist 

nuch Petrar 

hades in the i 

irst met her 

1p ared on the 

It was of cream 

ibbons a veritable lavender ri 

on, which is so 

ical inas well, 
saw these 

when he 

11 
etd is 

THOSE HIDEOUS 

wamen seem 10 

women 

and not in 

necessity whieh 

we mean, of f course, 

miversal, 
all to | 

ind deforming in 

better illustrated 

abstract, the 

ny special sense at 

thing 

their dress, was 

HAYE Some 

Dre nosterons pre 
never 

yw anvthing--not cven erinoline — 

han 

which makes women all shoulders. 

of 

by 

it is by this incoming style of dress 
bu} § 4 

waist diameter surmounted by 

ioulders is not a whit less 

a body sticking uj 
f a ! untain a In 

LUC INOS ey pensive 

they seem to hold together 

Is more he tout ensemble 

And their 

joots and gloves are trim and in order: 

ALS, the inevitable hat! Even 

Is have not est ped that 

shoulders of English women are, 1 think, 

aaturally broad — certainly broader on the 
average than the shoulders of 
women. Their habit of tight lacing ac 

what Is more, 

galas! the 
erty shap gi 

entuates this and makes them seem still | 

This peculiarity is more exag- | 

| gerated in the shop girls and barmaids | 
{ than in the other classes, for those comely | 

their waists are | 
Godey's Magazine, | 

broader. 

women lace till 

A RATHER USEFUL FAD, 

One of the fad¢ of the present season 
and one which promises to become more 

| or less popular among the ladies, is the 

i last season, 

manufacture of their own trimmings for 
under wear, 

in England and France during the 
at the afternoon teas and at 

i the meetings of ladies’ clubs and socie- 
| ties, the making of lace was distinctly 
{ popular, The ladies who visited abroad 
| have come home bringing with them 
| dainty patterns, and the disease is sure 
| to spread 

| tions, 

The knitting and crocheting 
of luce is the most liked of these occupa- 

The dainty, cobwebby patterns 
t which our grandmothers used to create 
with two knitting needles and a dpool ol 

| ine linen thread are all being revived, 

| 

  

| and from them the ingenious fair ouves 
are evolving new and more intricate 
patterns, 

A young society lady who is to become 
a bride just after next Easter announces 
with pride that she is to make all the 
lace for her trousseau with her own 
fingers. More than this, she is to do 
much of the needlework for underwear 
of fine nainsook, made entirely by hand. 

Hems, tucks and puffs are not now the 
correct thing. A waste of time! Well, 
why? These fair ladies have been in the 
habit of being busy at nothing. They 

Ini 

The first | 

green, | 

The | 

American | 

| simply utilize time which otherwise 

would go to waste. Is it not rather to 

the young lady's credit to be able to dis 
| play beautiful specimens of her own 

| handiwork? Then, too, think how charm 

ing she may appear in the eyes of her 
devoted admirers of the other sex-—those 

gentlemen who think Strong minded 

women are 80 unwomanly, and that this | 

display of woman's talerts 

There another 

into cousiderntion, 
| 

3 he i in thing to 

Nothing will i) 

effectually display dainty, jewelld 

and pink-tinted polished nails us 

handling of the knitting needles f 

are learning to knit, too, these 

ud a very popular gift this winter 

lindies to their gentlemen fri na 

4 x 
unve silk socks whi 

stitch with the 

York Herald. 
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MOURKING FADS AND § 

whion is tyrannical. [It invades even 
sacred precincts wherein the grim 

el of death has of lute been a visitor 

« must not feel it incumbent to 

rarh of mourning for a lost 

wit garb should conform 

In mourning 
paper | 

mandates of fashion, 
not proper to use note bordere 

i with black. Ihe : ( 

it trinngle at the top left hand cor black 

: ner of the paper it 

saart way 1s to navi 

and envel not 

fringe of ¢ 

IC, 
: 

oper 10 Wear iV sort, nor i 
black velvet, nor black ostrich feathers, | WB 

1 diamonds | 
t 

wor blue-black materials, nor 
: in t} n the nxible de Hs 

wright flowers 
in rings or Cars, 
cree of Mrs Grundy is that i 

} wreat 

A 6 

it form the funeral % hs, and 
’ light and beauty shall not be exciud 

from the afflicted houschold 

f moun O ning CORLUIMeS 

{oman women aud 

whit 

women Cnve 

In 
{ was formerly 

DY Lhe 

under the emperors 
(srecian 

France 
) 3 

white, and 

prevaiied [hie 

Slamese wore 

‘1 
wore Diack, mourning 

also 

wre gray and 

Th 

# 43 to destroys 

are exireme novelties 

A striped velvet and satin shows two. 

thie 

iatier being broche ang holding a «tamed 

| inch plain velvet and satin stripes, 

velvet design, 

i A magnificent vet dinner 

dress is trimmed with a border and Em- 

{ pire girdle of jet and ruby bead 

{ broidery done on the material 

ark vel 

oi 

Wraps show a combination of heavy 

bright broche surface, 

Dainty after-dinner coffee Spoons are 

of gold, with handles of mother-of-pearl 
tipped with the metal, embossed like the 

| bowl, 

A REPORTER'S ADVENTURE, 

Three o'clock in the morning is an un 
canny hour the world over except at po- 

{ lice headquarters or in the office of a 
morning newspaper, and it was in this 
latter place, at the hour named, that four 
or five reporters, having sent in all their 
copy and listened to the foreman swear 
for fifteen minutes because he had two 
columns of space and ten columns of 
matter that ‘must go in,” sat with their 
feet on the tables and their chairbacks 
knocking the plastering off, talking over 
the subject which is just as new to-day 
os it was when Adam doffed his beaver 
and said “How d'y’ do?” to Eve. Every 
fellow in the crowd was a bachelor, and 
each one was informing the other in all 
seriousness that he should marry, 

“What for?" inquired Claude Brown 
of Frank Jones, 

“Because,” replied Frank, “it's the 
only prope: way to live,” 

“A nice husband a reporter would 
make,” said Claude in rebuttal, “coming 
in at 3 o'clock a. m. and leaving home as 
soon ns be got his 12 o'clock breakfast.” 

“But his wife would always know 
where he was, and if she didn’t, she'd 
know wherever he was he was afier an   

cort of thing is much more suited to the | 
| stage 

| house and lot when 
{ . faxkoen 

fl fine { rs | 

fair ones, | 

irom 

{ get him? 

mony 

{ him that a bachelor 

i Ing 
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corded or rough bourette striped silks | grab at Charlie's throat. 
and velvet brocade of dark designs on a 

  

item and had to be back at the office ov 
time,” remarked Charlie Bmith, 

“Well,” put in Claude, “if you think 

it's such a great snap, why don’t you get 
married 

sant,” said Charlie, very positive ly. 

“Why not?” 

Phunderation, man, how's 

to buy » whole steamboat when he hasn't | 

enough to buy a splinter off al 
fo buy a 

money 

How's nu 
| 

plank? man 

yt oan 

ull of dirt? 
. 1 rrupted Claude; 

anything 

fatter 

ft Uo 

W hat 

ng a rich girl?’ 

“YW her 

: Plenty 
5 need bursing agent, 

Ho 1d 

of with money 

and they 

they 

: 4 1 
“tan ier in he i i 2 

won't 

sides, 
{what's the good of 

$ 
hos heart set on can’ 

mniri 

started for home 

Smith arcued awhile against 

and ut half past 8 

the 
y 3 

¢ he trudged 

He was thinking conversation over 

ind a dong It occurred to 

i wis not only & Knot i 

he was a very lonesome but 

led him throu th the ar 

portion of the city, i 

sel a 
turbied be the peculiar click of 

THN fine house his reverie was 

aiurning 

lock. and the matrimonial line of t 

s knocked all away by the reportorial 

of al 

ith, a 

saw, instead 

Mrs. 

t. and he pit 

blo 

cracking a mi 

making off wi 

frncti 
instine 

ming 

was going t 
and slipping 

listens 

as if the 

open Lig 

have on 
into the shadow waited and 

went the again, bus 

[Irs Lie ordinary 

The inde reporter scrut 

ymbula’ off the 

first tenor and esdaing mas 

got to take h t hit : €r in 

that's he said to him 

led the will 

plain, sel 
i hu gentiy ing walker back 

the ] and the 

with a forty horse. power draft 
minute the beautiful 

Was no longer ase Ps but 

and Charlie had a very 

young woman in his arms in a dead faiot, 

and he made a dash with his burden ini 
the ball, only to meet a healthy 

up to door rang bell, and 

rang it 

Ihe 
walker 

next sleep 
Ww itle 

AWARD, 

young 

man in even less dishabidle, 
What's this? he shouted, making a 

‘Shut the door, you idiot,” grurgled 

| Charlie, dropping the girl on the flom 
weed almost putting his foot on her, after 

{ the manner of sic semper tyrannis, 
“What does this mean®” again shouted | 

the young man, and the remainder of the 
family came tumbling down stairs, none | 
of them fixed to see company, 

“fot wo of me and shut that door, and 
I'll tell you,” wheezed Charlie, *‘You 
don’t want to raise the neighborhood and | 
bring the patrol wagon, do you?" 

Some of the other members of the 
family by this time had rescued the re. | 
porter and shut the door, and while the 
mother and the servants carried the un. 
conscious girl up-stairs, Charlie told the 
father and son how he had met the young 
lady and what the trouble was, Both 
men knew him by sight, and had met 
him on ‘Change and elsewhere, and it 
was not difficult to explain the situation, 

Half an hour later the reporter was at 
home, in bed and dreaming sweet dreams 
of pretty girls and all sorts of romantic 
things, 
When he reached the office next day a 

note was waiting for him and he was in. 
vited to eall that evening on the mother 
of the young lady. 

He i | of course. 
mother: he saw the daughter, blushing 
and beautiful, and now if Charlie is a 
bachelor much longer there will be a 
breach of promise suit or some other 
dreadful iy, for Charlie's mind is 

He saw the 

made up.-~[W, J. L, in Detroit Free 
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Raspberry Vinegar, 

Put into a stone pot ‘a quantity of © 
raspberries and mash them thor 
oughly. Add to the pulp cider-vine- 
gar enough to cover it well, Let it 

the sun all day, and over 
Stir frequent 

ly during this time; then strain whe 
julee, replace it in the jar, and put 
in the same quantity ¢f fresh berries 

as at first. Treat them in the same 
way as the first, by standing in the 

sun by day dnd in the cellar over 
night. Strain this, and add to each 

quart of pint of water; 
mix the water and juice thoroughly, 

and strain: then, ¢ three 
pints of this liquid add five 

best white sugar Plas 
a fire and stir until the 

dissolved: then heat slos 

boiling point, skimming 

all the time. As soon 

boiling, take from the fire and 

while hot, and 

the with sealing-wax. A 

spoonfuls of this preparation in 
glass of water make a most delicious 

and refreshing beverage. Ledger, 

iulee one 

for every 
pounds 

carefully 

iL is 8. 

bottle COve again, 

corks 
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In Olden Times 

People overlooked the imporiance of per. 
manently beneficial effects and were satisfied 
with transient action, but now that it is 
eraily know that Syrup of Figs will 
nentlly cure habliiual coustipation, 
formed people will sot buy other 
which act for a time but flasily 
syste. 
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Beware of Olutments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercary, 

  

{ was troubled from childhood with : 

pravated vase of Tettor ad three hotties «3 

op 4 i cured me permanently 
S WatLa'y oan 

el 
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases a 

BwirT 8PEcirio Co. Alaiia, Lia. 

we gntA KIDNEY, LIVER »22 ®UARRER 
icon GY wa 

Diabetes, 
Exoessive quantity and high colored urine, 

4 La Grippe, 
Cures the bad after effects of this trylog eph 

demic and restores lost vigor and vitality. 

Impure Blood, 
Besema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches, 

General Weakness, 
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition, 

and a disinclination to all sorts of work. 

Guarantees Use contents of Ove Bottle, If not bem: 

efited, Druggiste will refund you tie price paid, 
At Bruggist 50¢, Size, $1,00 Sige, 

Tnvalids” to Health” free Oonsaitation free, 

Dr, Kinsmen & Co. BINGHAMTON, NY. _ 

OPIUM ETH 

ca cB 

ALWAYS THUS. 
Pilot Knob, Mo. 

Mr. Henry P. 
Travers, formerly 

f this place, suf- 

Buffered 

20 
Yoars. fered with chronic 

rheumatism for 20 years, and was 
treated at times by several doctors. 

8T. JACOBS OIL 

cured him. No No Return 
3 return of pain 3 

Le in 3 
G. A. Farrar. 

Years, 
/ 

D0 ROY " 
with Vas is, ant Paints which stale 
the hands, nr * M04 DUIrn oO 

The Higing But Bove Poiind is Brillant Ofon 
sass, Durable snd the consumer pays fof 40 Me 
OF glass package with overy purchase. ? 

99 

‘ For two years | suffered terribly 
stomach trouble, and was for 

under treatment by a 
He finally, after trying 
said my stomach was 

I would have to 
cease cating solid food. On the rec- 
ommendation of a friend I procured 
a bottle of August Flower. Itseem- 

ed to do me go once. I gained 
strength and flesh rapidly. 1 feel 

ke a new man, and consider 
st Flower ha hh 

"TICK, SAUL 

me 

BOW | 
3s 8 As 

that At 

Jas. Ek. De 

cured me, 

ties, N.¥Y.9 
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BileBeans 
Small, 

Guaranteed to cure Nlions Attacks, Bidk 
he sod Constipation. 40 in esl 

i y druggists Price 3¢. ¥or 
Headn 
a Ey 

Picture *7, 15. W 

d. F. SRiTH & CO... Prov 
s 

P4609 090009 PPO GeOHOHOY 

| + A Choice Gift *." “. 
A Grand Family Educator 
A Library in ltseif - 
The Standard Authority 

NEW FROM COVER TO COVER 

Fuily Abreast of the Times 

Succespor of the sutbentic “Daa 
bridged ” Ten years spent in revising, 

{ ditors empioyed, over $300,000 
got 

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

GET THE LEST. 
of T a Sion 

we DEIR « } & Bp Cs] 

& C. MERRIAM CO. Publishes, 
Sypringfieid, Mass., U. 8. A. 

0696200099094 20¢ 

By STEAM or 

HOT WATER 
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HEATING: 
5 Upon appl ion 

ALVA FIUBBARD & C0. 

Baltimore, Md., and Washingion, P.O, 

Cured Consumption. Coughs, Crow fore 
Mhroat. Sold by all Druggists on a pm 

 LL.ENTD YOUEL 
Bast Low Pried GERRAY BICTIONARY 

enbiished st the remarkably ow pron 
| of oniv $1.98, postpaid. This Book con 

{ 

Ril, 

' 
i 
i 

tains €2¢ finely prinied pages of leap 
A ver amd iw hand 

ih $1.00 Book FUR HOURE. $4 Lassurd M1.. Sew 

rfield Tea s= TART ETRY 
Cures Constipation 

Pars Remoty for Ouarrh ts the 
Cheapo. 

CATARRH 
bol by Grapes of seul by Beedl, 

me BT. Basslttns, Warren, Pa. | 

BE UK 

PP EXIEER IR EE 
The Future Great, the peerless jewel of the Upper Missouri Valley, is alresdy 

THE LEADING CITY OF SOUTH DAKOT 
Her location, natural resonroes and advantages are actually perfect for making 

wery | oily. 
‘Sma investments mode in Pierre to-day, at the present low prices, will grow india ¢ 

Jortune tn the wear future, Chole lots can be had’ on the a t a or wit instalimea with  


